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CCepyrltht bjr Underwood A Underwood.!
Forty young wom.en recently arrived fro-- tho Mikado's land to

marry' men whom they never have seen. They are most interesting ex-
hibits, held for questioning by the House Committee on Immigration,
now on the Pacific coast.

.YET SAD OVER

GIRL'S LETTER

Harriet Archamheault Sends
Undated and Unsigned

Menage to Parents.

Ikc any other mother would be
under similar circumstances, Mrs.
Edith Archair.bau.lt, 32Z N. Notre
Dame av., is happy with a feeling of
sadness mir.gled with her happiness,
happy that her daughter is safe and
sad that she is married.

Late Wednesday afternoon, Har-
riet, Mrs. Archambault's 10-year--

daughter disappeared from her
home. Thursday afternoon the
nwother offered a reward for her re-

turn.
Thursday night the mother re-

ceived a letter from the missing girl,
the message was undated and un-
signed, and the postmark on the
envelope Is Indistinguishable. The
letter was addressed to the mother
and carries the message, that Har-
riet is married, and has been lor
the past three months. Harriet
writes that her husband has $7,000
but she fails to tell his name or
whc-- i- she is now living, although
slio says that there will be no use.
to attempt to locate her.

Motte KplMxIe.
According to Harriet's letter, her

romance rivals a modern moving
picture episode. She tells her moth-
er that her husband was to receive
$7,000 if ho married her before
June, according to the letter he did.
The letter reads:
"Dear Parents and All:

"Just a few lines to let you
know that I will not be home and
please do not look for m.e as I
will be mik-- s away when you re-

iche this.
"I did not realize until last

night how I had deceived you
about my marriage and in telling1
the lies I told concerning it be-

cause I did not want yen to know,
but it is best that it comes out I
know.

"I was married three months
ago today and am lei.vlng with my
husband. Wo arc going to Eur-
ope for one place.

lie was to recoie $7,000 if
he was married by June, so ho
proposed to me and I had already
been engaged to him. 1 took tho
chance that he would be true to
me and sure enough when he came
back he had the cisii.

"Please do not lake this too
much to heart because of me.

1 love you all, goodbye. From
your loving daughter.

Harriet.
P. ,S. Nobody but he and I

k new-min-
d of this and I made up my

last night."

RAISES QUESTION OF
TEACHERS' SALARIES

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. Ö.

The new teachers minimum wage
act signed by flow (oodrlch does
not apply to contracts with teachers
made prior to the publication of
the acts of the special session of
the general assembly, according to
an opinion submitted Thursday by
Attorney General Stansbury.

The special session acts will not
be published until about September
15 when the governor will issue his
proclamation declaring them In
force and by that time most of the
teachers of Indiana will have been
cmploved for tho school year of
1 9 2 0 -- 1 y 2 1 .

It Is pointed out In the opinion,
however, that In cases where con-- ,
tracts have been negotiated before
the minimum wage act comes into
force a new contract can be substi-
tuted after the act becomes effec-
tive If the contracting parties agree
to such a change.

POM TO START

ANOTHER CONCERN

Makes Statement at End of
Three Hour Conference

Thursdav.

BOSTON. Aug. Z. Charles Ponzi.
whoso alleged manipulations of in-

ternational reply coupons have net-
ted huge profits for himself and
his investors, announced Thursday
that on MomU;. next ho would start
a rew company, to be known as the
Charles Ponzi company. He made
this statement at the end of a
three hour conference with three
men whom he described as repre-
sentatives of the Commonwealth
Trading and Securities corporation
of New York. He refused to dis-

cuss the details of the proposed
new organization.

Federal Audit.
The federal audit of Ponzi's ac-

counts probably will be completed
before the end of the week and un-
til that time no official statement
as to his solvency can be obtained.
Gov. Coolidge and the executive
council announced Thursday the
appropriation of $8, C00 for the use
of tho attorney general , part of
which is to cover the expense of
an investigation of Ponzl's methods.

Ponzi. in describing how he was
able to pay investors fifty per cent
on their money in ninety days, in-

sisted that all his-- profits were made
In buying and selling international
coupons. For $10.00 0. he said, by
bui'ig and se'Iinp coupons in Kuro- -
pean countries, he could obtain a
return of $00,000 in a month.

48 WILL QUIT

FARMER-LABO-R

Internal Quarrels and Counter
Charges Start in Or-

ganization.

By Associated Tress:
NEW YORK. Aug. 5. An an-

nouncement that the committee of
4 8 was preparing to withdraw form-
ally from all connection with the
farmer-labo- r party of which Parley
P. Christensen is the presidential
nominee, Thursday followed closely
charges by H. A. MacCollem and
Charles A. "Weaver, who in resigning
as officials and members of the Utah
farmer-labo- r organization, charged
the party was controlled by the In-

dustrial Workers of the World.
Reorganizaticn of tho committee

of 4 8 along the original lines of the
party will be undertaken at a meet-
ing of the executive committee next
Monday, according to Allen McCur-dy- ,

secretary of the 4 8. In a state-
ment issued Thursday he said the
farmer-labo- r party is a "radical"
organization and does not adhere to
the principles upon which the com-
mittee of 4S attempted to build a
national party.

Not Under I. W. V.
Replying to the charges of Mc-Colle- m

and Weaver. Mr. Christen-
sen declared the farmer-labo- r party
Is not under I. W. W. control, but is
composed of "every day Americans
seeking relief from the intolerable
economic autccracy obtaining in
this country."

In a formal .statement. Mr. Chris-
tensen challenged the political in-

tegrity of MeCollem and Weaver.
Mr. McCurdy delivered the key-

note address at the Chicago con-
vention last month when the com-
mittee of forty-eig- ht attempted,
through amalgamation with the la-

bor and single tax parties and ad-

herents of other political creeds, to
form a I arty which should "oppose
with equal firmness both reaction
and revolution."

Introduce dulld.
"Tho labor party of the United

Stater." Mr. McCurdy said. "Started
out to create a class party which
should appeal only to organized
workers to the end that control of
the American Federation of Iabor
should pass frrm its present leader-
ship Into that of the insurgents and
to Introduce guild socialism into
American life.

"It is plain to any Intelligent per-
son that it Is Impossible for these
two to meet, to join, merge or amal-
gamate. Oil ami wter do not mix."

Mr. McCurdy asserted that while
the committee of 4 had been nomi-
nally represented at the convention
which nominated Mr. Christensen,
most of tho leaders and delegates
had gone to their hom.es when they
"saw that the principles of th
forty-elchte- rs had been swallowed
completely bv the radicalism of the
laborite?."

Before starting for Nashville.
Tonn., late Thursday. Mr. Christen-
sen sent telegrams to Sen. Harding
and Gov. Cox of Ohio, urging that
they go in rrrson to the southern
state to urge passage of the wom-
an suffrage amendment by the Tenn-
essee legislature.

COAL PRODUCTION IN
INDIANA NOW NORMAL

Hv Associated Press:
TEKUR HAITK. Ind.. Auc. 3.

Production of the Indiana coal min-
ing field was nearer normal Thurs-
day than at any time during the
summer. One mine was idle due to
shortage of cr rv ami four did not
operato owing to minor labor
trouble. Some of th mines operat-
ed with reduced forces but the pre-
diction was made that this will be
overcome within a few days. Th'
survey Indicated cars sufficVnt to
supply the entire field available for
Friday.

SPEGTACULAR FIRE

IN LOGAL BARNS

Three Automobiles Ruined,
Also Three Barns Save

Two Machines.

A mass of charred timbers and
twisted metal is all that remains of
three automobiles and three barns,
located in the alley south of Divis-
ion st., between William and Taylor
sts., that were destroyed this morn-
ing at-12:4- 3 t'clock by fire of un-
known orißln. The 're had a con-
siderable start before It was discov-
ered and upon the arrival of the first
companies a second alarm was
sounded.

The fire started in a barn In the
rear of the house occupied by Hy-ma- n

Silberman, 40 9 S. William ft.
Two automobiles and a motorcycle
were stored In this barn. The fire
rapidly spread to a shed on the
north and to a barn belonging to
Douglas Bros, on the south In which
another automobile was stored. All
of the cars a total loss.

The flames ignited another barn
on the west s:de of the alley In
which two automobiles and ft horse
were kept. The horse was removed
from the barn shortly after the fire
was discovered and was not injured
outside of several burns. Several
lines of hose were soon playing on
the barn on the wet side of the al-

ley and both of the machines were
savd. The loss is said to amount
to fC.OCO and is thought to be only
partially covered by ins-rant- te.

If you are the owner of a private
car you may make a complete turn
at all corners, but if you operate a
jitney bus or a truck, or mlKht be
mistaken for a Joy rider, beware of
the, strong arm of Peter Kline, chief
of polic. The following order was
issued to all traffic officers Thursday
evening.

"Instruct all officers to allow pri-
vate autos to make a complete turn
at all corners except Jitney busses
and Joy riders.
. "BY ORDER OK CHIEF KLINE"

At present the traffic officers are
gallantry struggling trying to out-
line a system of discrimination to
comply with their chief's orders

If people visiting the business sec-

tion notico any of the officers scratch
ing their heads or assuming the at-
titude o fstudy and deep thought,
they need not wonder at the off-
icer's conduct as they are merely try-
ing to decipher the chief's latest
traffic order.

SAYS IRELAND'S
'

CAUSE WILL WIN

AMERICAN FAYOR

Prof. Foley Charges North-clif- f

e With Installing
System of Hate. ,

"TVhen Ireland's cause is thor-
oughly understood by the American
people here will be no question but
that the sympathy of America will
be 100 percent with Ireland." de-

clared Prof. Daniel Foley, of Bos-
ton Trades Union college, speaker
before the meeting held In behalf
of Irish freedom Thursday night at
Elks' Temple. Prof. Foley, who
spoke on the economic side of the
Irish question, was followed by Itev.
A. W. Allen, Episcopal minister of
Brooklyn, who covered the religious
usp-c- t of the situation.

Declaring that the British "govern-
ment was seeking to draw a blind
over the eyes of the American peo-p'- e

in regard to the Irish situation,
Prof. Foley charged that many of
the newspapers of America had
been subsidized on the side of Eng-
land to spread a propaganda poi-
sonous to Ireland. "We have the
word of Lord NorthcllfTe," he raid,
"made on his return to Kngland
some time ago. that he left $2.rft.-000,0- 00

and 2,000 paid agents in the
United States to carry on this propa-
ganda in the press with its ultimate-ai-

being that the United States
might come into the British union of
imperialistic state."

Changes Policy.
He further declared that ten days

from the time Lord Northcllffe left
Boston one Boston editor pa-s.s- d a
draft through the banks made pay-
able from a British source, and
that the policy of his paper imme-
diately took a rapid change favor-
ing Britain's policies in all things,
and particularly her foreign and
colonial policy.

"Bight here in South Bend you
can get an excellent example of the
scopo of the propaganda spread
through these agents if you will
pick up the South Bend Tribune of
this (Thursday) afternoon and read
its editorial regarding the Irish situ-
ation: an editorial which completely
covers up the real situation In Eu-
rope. Vet in an article on the situ-
ation of affairs in Belfast on page
one of the same edition you can find
the explanation of the whole Irish
issue.

In explanation he referred to the
statement made by the Belfast cor-
respondent that the employing class
in Ireland is responsible for the dif-
ferences among the working clashes
because it Is worklnc on the rell-giou- g

feelings offbnth side with a
view to making it impossible for la-
bor to present a solid front in re-
sisting England.

"We of the east, who have seen
the photographic copy of the draft
passed by the Boston editor, are able
to pass our own judgment as we
read the editorial of the Tribune,"
he said.

In continuing he drew a detailed
parallel of the cause of Ireland to-
day and the cause of America in the
Revolution. "Kxactlv the same con-
ditions maintained in the 13 colonies
as maintain in Ireland today." he
declared in pointing to the relations
which prevailed between Ireland
and America in the revolutionary
days,

"Wo read In the letters of Boston
tories In the revolutionary period
their appeals to the king for pro-
tection." until those law breaking
rebels. Washington. Jefferson. Ad-
ams and the others could bo subju-
gated.

"Sinn Fein is the same cause as
Benjamin Franklin advocated in
Ireland in 1769 when he went to ap-
peal to Ireland for assistance for the
colonies of America.

"Ireland responded with soldiers
for our army and sailors for ournavy, with officers and with guns.
We can take the word of Prof. Fite,
of the University of Wisconsin, who
Is neither Irish nor of Irish descent.
He writes in his historical texts
used throughout the United States
that o0 percent of Washington's
army was of Irish blood. Lord
Cornwallls himself, in making his
report to England after his sur-
render, declared that "the revolt
was a success because of the rebel-
lious Irish."

lie quoted the passape from
Washingtons message to the Irish
revolutionists in ITS when the first
president said: "Patriots of Ireland,
be strong In hope, your cause is
Identical with mine."

Hi re the speaker paused to inter- -
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DENVER STREET

CAR MEN START

SERIOUS RIOTS

Wreck Five Street Cars, Ruin
Plant of Large Daily

IVewspaper.

BULLirriN.
DENVER, Col., Aug. 5. One

man was killed and three others'
seriously wounded at the South
Side car barns at 11:15 p. ni. The
dead man has not been identified.
The injured are:

A. O. Smith and Ralph A. Darl-
ing, both of Denver, both shot
through the lungs.

Bussen Willishan. Salida, Cob,
shot through the neck.

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 5. Be-r- 5

tween .10 and persons including
Chief of. Police Hamilton Arm
strong and eight or ten other police-
men, were injure'd, several seriously.
In rioting between striking street
car men, their sympathizers and
strike breakers Thursday. Five
street cars havo been wrecked and
the plant of the Denver Post dam-
aged by the crowd.

The mob at 10:00 p. ni. was gath-
ering in front of the Tramway
building where the strike breakers
are housed but had attempted no
violence.

Start Itlot.
The rioting started this afternoon

when two cars, manned by strike
breakers were forced to stop by a
motor truck on the track. While
the cars were halted, a parade of
strikers and sympathizers, who had
been conducting a domon itration at
the city hall while a committee from
the trades and labor assembly con-
ferred with the mayor, reached tho
corner. There were one thousand
in the parade. Fighting inured iate-l- y

became general and has continued
almost steadily ever since in various
portions of the city.

Hire' cars were wrecked, two
others weie turned on their sides in
front of the cathedral of the lin-mr.cuJ- jto

Conception.
Strikebreakers who manned the

bust two cars took refuse lnsido the
cathedral and remained there until
rv-ue- by tho police.

The mob gathered in front of the
Post building Just after attacking
the first cars. It was dispersed that
time without having done more than
take copies of the afternoon edition
from newsboys and littering the
streets with them.

The Post has opposed the strike.
At S o'clock the crowd again gath-
ered in front of the Post. Nearly

11 of the windows in the present
plant, a three, story building, and in
a new one being built next door,
were broken. When Post employes
hoisted an American flag over the
building tho rioting subsided slight-
ly but was renewed a few minutes
later with greater vigor. The mob
then entered the building. Hammers
and spikes were thrown into the lin-
otype machines, paper rolls wero
moved into the streets, water was
poured on the presses and th-?- y were
damaged by hammers.

Shots were fired several times
during the trouble and a number of
persons were injured. Others were
injured by being struck by flying
bricks and other missiles. No ac-
curate account of the injured w;is
obtainable.

Th re was no abatement at the
rioting at 10:30 p m.

ARREST SPY WANTED
BY FIVE COUNTRIES

CHICAGO, Aug. 5. Alexander
Jaunulksa, said to be an interna-
tional anarchist sought by the al-

lied governments for five years was
arrested here-- Thursday ar.d with
him was taken a quantity cf docu-
mentary evidence said by police to
show that he was the head of an
"underground system of communi-
cation between radicals in this
country and abroad."

Qutstloning of Jaunulksa Thurs-
day revealed that he had previous!y
used the name of John Alexander
and that more recently he had tra-
velled with passports and a birth
certificate belonging to Louis Gran-ach- e,

member of the United States
mercantile marine. How he obtain-
ed these documents is unknown and
loa! authorities immediately got In
touch with other cities la aa ef-
fort to locate GranaclUL.

Gov. Cox Hopes Ex-Preside-
nt

Will Assist at Senator-
ial Election.

PRIMARIES A SUCCESS

Pro-Leagu- e Candidates Elect-

ed Indicate Sentiment
of the People.

Py Associated PrcE3.
DAYTON. O., Aug. ß. Hope, that

former l'res't Taft, would aid to- -
u'.inl electing a senate favoring the
league of Nations was expressed by
Gov. Cox, democratic presidential
nominee.

"We have every expectation." said
the statement, "that Judge Taft will
urge republicans in any state where
a primary contest la on for the nom-
ination of a candidate for United
States senator support the man
or men who are in favor of the
Leaguo of Nations. By no doir.gr, he
can consistently remain a republi-
can in the face of hla statement that
the. position of his presidential can-
didate on this question Is wrong."

PcnHXTatic Successes.
Gov. Cox's statement was prompt-

ed by reports of success in the
Missouri and OklahVia democratic
senatorial primariefCf r.ro-leag- ue

candidates and byjTsri ranee of a
democratic victory iTCcNew Hamp-
shire. Gordon "Woodbury, New
Hampshire's representative on the
notification committee Thursday
told the democratic candidate that
the democrats would carry that state
and also would defeat Sen. Moses,
republican.

Gov. Cox accepted tentatively an
invitation to make at leapt one ad-

dress In New Hampshire probably at
Manchester between August 20 and
Sept. 1, subject to arrangements of
the speakers' bureau. The candi-
date wild ho hoped to make several
.iddnisses in New England about
that time, having tentative dates in
Connecticut and Massachusetts. He
has never visited New England.

Much time was devoted by Gov.
Cox Thursday to a survey of the wo-

man suffrage fight of Tennessee. He
exchanged Tennesse information
with Mrs. Abby Scott Hiker of the
National Woman's party and said
that it was "a very complex situ-
ation." partly because of state con-
stitutional questions raised regard-
ing Jurisdiction of the legislature to
act on the proposed federal amend-
ment.

Much Work.
Gov. Cox. said much work would

m m Vi
ibe required betöre iavoraoie action
iin Tennessee could be assurca. lie
had not received the messages of
the legislature urging "a hands off"
policy and did not indicate his
prospective replies.

Mrs. Uaker said th.it the demo-
cratic nominee was doing much
more effective work in Tennessee
than Sen. Harding, the republican
candidate.

Gov. Cox has been sending tele-
grams and doing work that really
counts, said Mrs. Raker, who visited
Sen. Harding yesterday, "while Sen.
Harding has been sending telegrams
asking how he mlcht help." It was
suggested that the governor might

lsit Tennessee but this was deemed
Im probable.

SOUTH BEND-ELKHAR- T

IMPROVED ROAD WILL
BE FINISHED SOON

Special to The News-Time- s.

KhKHAlvT, Ind., Aug. 3. The
paving of the last unimproved
stretch on thf Lincoln highway be-

tween South Bend and Elkhart is ap-

parently assured by the aureement of
the city officials Thursday upon the
plans already endorsed by the Elk-

hart county commissioners and mem-tier- s

of the state hinhvy commis-
sion and federal board.

The F.tretch lying between Indiana
av.. F.lkhart. and the Transbaugo
road now being Improved will be
paved by state commission. The
plan calls for a sixty foo, compound
curve road. A state ofhcial is ex-

pected here next week to inspect the
plans and make final arrangements.

appointed tiii is rnr.it
Fy Associated Press:

rVAXSVILLK. Ind.. Aug.
hnra Ireland, of Ianville. judgo

of the city court, was appointed
treasurer for the denn-crnti- party
In the first district Thursday by
Judge I-- Vandaveer. of Mount
Vernon, district chairman.

KILLED WHEN HE
CROSSES TRACKS

Local Man Meets Tragic Death
Thursday Evening

at Olive St.

Ambrose Keitler. 50T J'hxlMpa ft-- ,

vas instantlv killed Thursdav even-
ing at 6 o'clock at the olive si.
crossing cf the New York Central
Hallway tracks when he was struck
by eastbound train No. 14. Accord-in- "

witnessed the acci-den- t.to the .se who
Keitler tarted across the

;r..cks after the crossing gates had
i' en lowered.

Hi body wns ground to piece bv
the train. In charge of conductor I..

C. Higcs and englnere J. Alford.
Krithler's remains were removed to
tho st jeseph unde'-t.ikln- g

? arlors
1 ; - v". Oivision t., in th plic- -

arr.bu'.ancc. in charge cf efficers
Luther and DaVo.

f

Riot Starts When Two Persons
Suspected of Murder

Are Arrested.

CROWD STORMS THE JAIL

Sheriff Refuses But Allows
Committee to Talk to

Prisoners.

SPRINGFIELD, III., Aus. 5.
Gov. Frank O. Lowdcn at

10:30 o'clock Thursday night
received a call from West Frank-

fort for troops. The call was
signed by the sheriff and mayor
of West Frankfort, who de-

clared the mob was beyond con-
trol of the local officials.

The message received by the
governor from Mayor Lon Fox
and SheiifT Robert Watkins of
Franklin county follows:

"Race riot here. Italian peo-
ple are being assaulted and their
property destroyed. The situa-
tion is out of control of the city
and county officials. Troops aro
needed at once."

ORDERS TROOPS.
SPRINGFIELD, III.. Aug. 5.
Gov. Lowden has ordered

five companies of the ninth Illi-

nois infantry to proceed at once
to West Frankfort under com-
mand of Maj. Wilber E. Scatter-fiel- d

of Mount Vernon.

oT. LOCIS. Aug. 5. A mob of
more than 3,000 is In control of
West Frankfort. 111., threatening to
drive out tho foreign population fol-
lowing the discoery yesterday of
the bodies o imiel Calcaterra. 13.
md Tony Hempel, IS, who had been
murdered, according to a long dls-Lan- eo

telephone message received
tonight from Carterville, 111. Forty
persons have been Injured, four
seriously in riots, it wa Mid.

The rioting started this afternoon,
according to the message wha two
more suspects were arrested in con-
nection witn the murder. The mob,
hastily organizing, stormed the Jail,
demanding tne j rtsoners. When this
was refused, they demanded that a.
committee chosen from their num-
bers be allowed t talk to tho pris-
oners.

errant Demand.
The authorities granted this de-

mand ar.d the prisoners, one of
whom is a chauffeur, in said to hava
Informed rjuestloncrs that th
chauffeur drovo Falcate rra and
Hempil to Boyalton. Monday in
company with Settir.o de Sensls,
who also is he'd in connection with
the murder.

The committee then withdrew
from the jail and the two prisoners
were hastily removed by the author-
ities.

Tho mob is reported to havo di-

vided and started for nearby towns
where it is believed that Sen.siä and
thf other two suspects may havfl
been taken.

West Frankfort is In southern
Illinois coal , and has been
cut off from telephonic communica-
tion for some time ri account cf
labor trouble and only meagre. In-

formation wa available.
Foreigner, are reported to be

leaving West Frankfort and Marlon
by every road carrying what house-
hold roods th y can and In many
instances driving rattle ahfad cf
t h f m .

niti: momii.
At 10:30 o'clock Thursday night

the mob began setting fire to the
homes in Frankfort Heights, a .er
tlon occupied by foreigners,

to reports re.achir.y here. Oth-
er homes throughout the town also
ar- - being tired, it was stated.

Automobiles ladn with armed
parties are rep-rt- arriving In
great numbers. AM of the ( :ty ofTi- -

cials. and Si ilian re.tlnt .ire paid
to have bt en gi en 2 4 hours to leave
town.

STATE WOODMEN
IN ANNUAL MEET

Indianapolis Team Carrie? Off
Honors in Lop: Roll-

ing Contest.
. 4

I?y Aspori.u-- d I'rcs.
Kf'Ko.MO, Ind.. Aug. 3 I.vli.i"

apo'. is camps tamed off tho he
'i the d a hero Thursday in tl.
r.ual state log rcllirg cf the ;

Woodmen of America. With
j ceptlon of the second prize

f er.lor v. nii":i was w
i the Terr- - Haute camp. Ii.dU.
I

111 lodges w on the f'...r prize: t
fered for the best '.r:M work.

Wab'tsh was chosen fr th
tral district meeting next ye
Evar.v!l'.e will K : the .r, f
The northern district v. as ' f 4

Mere than 1.00 f W,,od:1
tended th' c re ir.or.'if - nr
marched in a paradt f
downtown district Thursday

HARDING TALK TO

SPANISH WAR YETS

ON WAR AND PEACE

Savs Americans IS'ced Not Be
Told of Their Obli-

gations.
. ... I.

lty A"'Xiatel Press.
MARION. O.. Aug. 5. A plea that

future questions of peace and war
be decided by the nation's conscience

i and not by any council of foreign
powers was voiced by Sen. Harding
Thursday in a talk to a cheering
crowd of Spanish war veterans gath-
ered here in reunion.

"Here in America," he said, "we
do not need any one to tell us what
our obligation is. We can read it
in our own conscience. I want to
hold the American conscience
strictly and solely American.

"I want America to play its part
In the world, but I do not want a
council of foreign powers at any-
time, for any reason, to summon the
sons of America to battle."

"It was a national spirit awaken-
ing to the defense of American
rights, tho nominee asserted, that I

1 l . - : . ..... 1 . . . . . . C w . I

it'll UHS I UUI1U J 11111 HUUI HIV il'-lll- -

ish war and the world war, and that
always could be counted on to hold
tho republic secure. He added that
although underlying considerations
of humanity had urged the United
States Into both conflicts, it had re-
quired a physical infringement of
national rights in each case to start
the flame of war.

The talk was made in response to
the clamorous demands of the vet-
erans, who were members of the
Fourth Ohio infantry, when the sen-
ator and Mrs. Harding accepted an

linv tatlon to bo the regiment s
guests of honor at their reunion.
They arrived at the reunion grounds
in the midst of a program of music
and oratory, and the reunion grounds
officials refused to go on until the
candidate had talked to them and
had stood for a half hour shaking
hands with the crowd. Then they
rendered an old camp fire song for
him and sent hJm away with a re-
sounding "three cheers for Hard-
ing".

JOHN BARRYMORE

WEDS IN NEW YORK

Marries Mrs. Leonard M.
Thomas Rev. C. D. Bal-

lard Officiates.
I'y Associated Press.

MOW YOBK, Aug. Ö. John Bar- -

rymore, widely known actor, and
Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas, formerly
Miss Blanche O'drichs. socially
prominent in this city, were married
here Thursday.

Itev. Ir. e'haries I. Ballard, New
York Presbyterian clergyman per-
formed the ceremor.y. It was at-

tended Iv Mis. Charles M. Oelrichs.
the bride's mothei ; Mrs. Bussel ('..
Colt (Bil-u- l Barrymore); sister of
the groc.ü; Thomr.-- s O. Patten. New
Y.'k . '.vf.aaster. Mrs. !V Mnckay
of Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Harry-mor- e,

and sister-in-la- w of
tbe groom ünil Mrs. John McCul-bc- h

in vh' e apartment the wed-Ln- g

took place.
Second Marriage.

This is Mr. Harrymorf's second
marriage, "tlis first v.ife was Kath-erir.- e

C. Harris, a New York society
--'Irl. who divorced him several years
ago. Her father was bitterly opposed
to the ni.h' h.

Mrs Thomas, who has written
considerable poetry under the pen
name of "Michael Strange." was
married to Leonard Thomas. New
York club man, in 11 10. She re-

cently obtained a dc-cre- of divorce
in Paris. They had two children.

Mr. Larri'more. whose r'-a- name
is Blythe. gave his ase as 37 and
Mrs. Thomas as 2'J.

GERMANS WILL STOP
PASSAGE OF TROOPS

By Associated Press:
, Auc. 5. Th.- - German

governmnt is determined to prevent
by all means the entente from send-
ing troops thtrouph Oermany to
help Po'af.d. according to a dec-

laration made in the reichstag today
by Ir. Walter Simor.s, the foreign
nil ni ft er.

Dr. Simon Intimated that if the
necessity arose Germany would fiyh'.
to prevent such a "violation" of
German terrPory.

Shipping Board Sells
Former German Raider

By Assisted Tre.
WASH I.N GTO.N. Aug. f,. The sale

of the liner Von Steuben, formerly
. . . .- i a V t n.the German romint iu--

prinz Wilhelm to IVrd i:t-n- a of
New York for ll.jQo.uuy was an-

nounced Thursday by Chairman
Benson cf the shipping board.

The Steuben has a gro tonnage
Cf 13.000 is to be criipp-- l h? Mr
KptrenA for a round-the-worl- d

cruisa to exhibit products of Ameri-
can manufacture.

GLIMMER OF HOPE

SEEN WHEN POLES

SHOW RESISTANCE

Encouraged hy Wave of Pa-

triotism and Arrival
of Munitions;

Py Asseelated Press:
PABIS, Aug. 3. Inspired by a

wave of patriotism in the rear and
encouraged by the arrival of arms
and munitions, the Polish army
seems to bo stiffening in its defense
against the invasion of the bolshe-
vik, who are virtually at the gates of
Warsaw, Poland's capital.

Although hut vague and some-
what contradictory reports hav
reached Paris Thursday, it is re-

garded here Thursday night that the
Poles still have a chance of stopping
the red drive and limiting the extent
of the disaster. They apparently
have not altogether abandoned the
line of the Bug river. The Brest-Lltovs- k

forts at last accounts were
still In the possession of the Poles
and denial is made that the bo!she-vlk- l

have reached Ostrolenko. The
Polish staff even has been able to
launch two counter offensives, in the
north In the region of Lomzo, and
in the extreme south in Galieia.

SUmlug l'p.
Another factor held by military

observers to favor the Poles is that,
in view of the Imperfect transport of
the bolsheviki, their rate of prog-
ress necessarily must decrease as the
length of their line of communica-
tion increases.

"The allies have not yet, as far as
is known, decided on what course to
pursue in the Polish situation, hut
exchanges of views were going on
all day between the Paris and Lou-
den governments."

SITVATIO.V CONl'lSLN(i.
Br Assoelnted Press:

WASHINGTON'. Aug. 5. The
Polish situation, described at the
state department Thursday as one of
Vonfusion and congestion," is un-

derstood to have become the subject
of diplomatic exchange not only be-
tween the allied governments, but
between the allied rowers and the
United States.

Tho trend of the exchanges was
not disclosed in otlicial circles here
and silence was maintained by off-
icials generally us to the internation-
al aspects of the Polish debacle.

PltOMlSKI) LOOT.
Uy .psociated Press:

LONDON. Aug. 6. The Russian
foviet's reply to Great Britain's all
for a halt of the bolshevik advance
In Poland Is a refusal, according to
the London Times. The newspaper
says the ground taken is that the
armies would not obey an order to
halt and will only be content when
they reach Warsaw, which has been
promised to them for loot.

The Herald, the laborite organ,
says Thursday that the British
North sea squadron has been or-
dered to the Baltic sea. and that In-

structions have been issued to re-impo- se

the blockade against Russia.

AERIAL MAIL PLANE
ARRIVES ItV NEVADA

Ilf Associated Pre
RKNO, New. Aue. 3. The aerial

mail plane piloted by B. Acosta
reached the Reno munition aviation
field at 3:43 p. m., having taken two
hours and fifty-tw- o minutes to fly
from Elko. Nov.. the only stop made
between Salt Lake and Reno. Ac-
cording to Acosta. the plane will re-
main here until Saturday morning
and then will make a non-sto- p flight
to San Francisco.

GOV. ROBERTS LEADS
TENNESSEE PRIMARY

By Associated Press.
NASHVILLE. T.nn.. Aug. 3. In-

complete and scattering returns
from 16 counties tabulated tcnlght
by the Nashville Tennesseean and
MemphN e'ommerclal-Appea- l show
Gov. Roberts to have a lead of ap-
proximately five thousand votes over
W. R. Crabtree, for the democratic
nomination for governor In today's
state wide primary.


